• Had a meeting on refugee scholarships with Ellie (Community Officer) on how we can make this a reality

• Had a meeting with our International Officers on a paper improving the international student experience

• Currently planning the Chancellor visit showcasing the international student experience

• Practicing my Samba for Strictly 2017 hosted by Latin Ballroom Salsa Society, you can watch me on 9th of November!

• Attended Union Council which was very interesting!

• Currently writing up my scrutiny panel report which will be on the 30th November

• Had a discussion on supporting students on global mobility
Deeply honoured and humbled to have attended this years Annual Service of Remembrance, laying a wreath representing all students at the University of Nottingham (photo on left)

Went to Derby to introduce the SU to Graduate Entry Nursing and also met with UNAD

Met with students who will be presenting to the Chancellor about the international student experience

Went to Portrait Diversification Board discussing the representation of women in the Council Room in Trent Building

Completed my Scrutiny Panel Report for the 30th November

Danced the Samba at this years Nottingham Does Strictly hosted by the Latin, Ballroom and Salsa Society
- Chancellor visited and showcased the international student experience
- Went through Cascade submissions of student led project proposals
- Was on the panel for The Great Debate which was created by our education officer Cassie O’Boyle
- Had my first Pres Comm with new and old Hall Presidents
- Had a strategy day for the Union focusing on Customer Experience
- Facilitated a strategy workshop for ‘Life after University’
The SU has embarked on a partnership with Nottingham Forest allowing students to get tickets to a game for £5 from the SU reception. I went to watch a game this week!

- Had my 1:1 with the Vice-Chancellor to discuss student matters and how the SU and University can work together
- Went to Senate as a Council member and discussed digital learning and what it may look like in the future
- I attended University Council with Cassie O’Boyle and talked about UNNC and UNMC and other University matters
- Had my second strategy workshop to assess how the SU can better prepare students for life after University